
Our work is guided by our vision of a just and safe world where power and possibility are not limited by gender, 
race, class, disability or age. We believe that equity and inclusion are the cornerstones of a true democracy in 
which the worth and dignity of every person are valued. 
 
With the thought to create a new world of education TLC Gurukul was inaugurated by  Morari Bapu on 12 June 
2019 at TLC Gurukul campus. The day was truly auspicious as Lord Indra showered his blessings before inau-
guration program. " Time isn't the main thing. It's the only thing" - Miles Davis. 
 
The time for which everyone was waiting finally arrived when  Morari Bapu arrived in TLC Gurukul campus and 
lightened the lamp at Hanumanji Temple. " The Shila Lekh" was inaugurated by Morari Bapu. 
 
The program began with a dance performance by Vaishali Jethi group. The dance performance took everyone 
into a new world. 
 
After the dance performance all the dignitaries were asked to come on the dias and were welcomed by the team 
of TLC Gurukul. The stage got its charm by the presence of Morari bapu, The Chairperson of RBK school Ms. 
Rupal Kanakia, The Director of TLC Gurukul Ms. Kaajal Oza Vaidya, well known folk literature artist Maya bhai 
Ahir, international folk artist Kirtidan bhai Ghadhvi, Minister of state, Gujarat Vasan bhai Ahir, Ex. MLA, Babubhai 
M. Shah, renowned Saint Santosh Dasji Maharaj  from Varanasi with all other dignitaries. After welcome cere-
mony the soul of TLC Gurukul  Dr. Rishi Joshi gave a speech regarding his dream of opening a school which 
and finally the day arrived with the blessings of Morari bapu. 
 
The person with great wisdom and knowledge. The person who lives in the heart of many. The one and only 
Kaajal mam gave an inspirational speech and made the program more lively. 
 
The most important time for which we all were waiting was when Morari Bapu started his speech by a shloka 
and blessed each one of us by his grace and valuable words. 
 
The program ended by capturing lots of happy moments and taking the blessings of Morari Bapu. 
 
At last all the guests and dignitaries enjoyed snacks. TLC Gurukul was inaugurated with a new spirit and that will 
last forever. 
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Art & Craft Activity 

International Yoga Day Celebration  

Art has the role in education of helping children become like themselves instead of more than 
anything else. - Sydney Gurewitz. 
 
On 26th June 2019, The 3 grade students tried their creative hands to make the best out of waste 
from the surroundings. They picked a shoe box, twigs, and soap boxes and created a beautiful wall 
piece. The kids enjoyed the activity and came up with some bright ideas to make other best wall 
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" Yoga is the journey of the self, to the self, through the self". 
It was pleasant morning and the sun was showering his blessings on the tiny toddlers of TLC 
Gurukul. We celebrated International Yoga Day on 21st June 2019. Our yoga teacher Mr. Jagdish 
performed many simple and useful asanas. Our tiny toddlers enjoyed all the asanas and learnt its 
benefits. 
 
Our Gurukul teachers also performed asanas with lots of energy and enthusiasm. The staff and 
the students learnt the value of yoga in the well being of health. 
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School viSit 
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School is considered as a second home for kids. The students of the  primary section were taken 
on the school visit. They visited pre - school classrooms, canteen, computer lab, library, music 
room, admin area and Principal's office. 
 
The teachers gave them information about the school facilities and the surroundings. 

AshAdhi Beej 

Kutch is famous worldwide for its nurtured tradition and culture. Kutchi new year was celebrated on 
11th July 2019 with all its fervor. The students of pre-section presented a dance on kutchi famous 
song ‘gajiyo munjho’. The primary students also showcased a lovely dance performance. The teach-
ers and admin staff also presented amazing facts, story, and a prayer in Kutchi language. The stu-
dents enjoyed the celebration a lot. 
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